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Specification content management applications digitize specification data and enable

relationships across ingredients, packaging and finished goods. Supply chain technology leaders

should use this research to improve supply chain performance through better specification

management.

Overview

Key Findings

Recommendations

Supply chain technology leaders managing technology and solutions for supply chain and operations

who seek to optimize the management and utilization of specifications for packaging and products

must:

Packaging is often one of the lowest-performing business functions, yet little investment has been

made to optimize processes.

■

Organizations lack visibility to specifications delaying time to market, unnecessarily allowing

inefficiencies and increasing costs.

■

Outdated tools used to maintain specifications can’t keep up with growing business demands such

as SKU complexity, rising costs and compliance reporting.

■

Empower functional teams and subject matter experts to improve speed to market, cost

optimization and collaboration by employing purpose-built specification management applications.

■

Elevate packaging and product development, regulatory compliance, sustainability reporting and

management of suppliers by graduating from outdated, unsupported systems and practices.

■

Ensure transparency and accuracy of specifications by utilizing specialized applications and

services that enable access to data that is currently unstructured, disconnected or held by external

■



Market Definition
Packaging and product specification content management (PPSCM) software applications and

services govern data related to product and packaging from raw materials/ingredients through to

finished goods and bills of material. With these software applications and services, users and

organizations can effectively address the challenges of capturing, analyzing, utilizing, and sharing

specification content internally and externally.

Market Description

PPSCM applications ensure that critical information is captured in a manner that enables the efficient

use of the data to drive business activities. These activities include package and product

development, purchasing, requests for pricing, quality management and sustainability tracking.

Data, in the form of specifications, is created and used by many functions including R&D, engineering

and quality. That data is used for different types of projects such as new product development (NPD),

cost optimization, graphics, transportation efficiency and quality improvements (see Figure 1).

PPSCM solutions drive visibility and speed decision making through data analysis and reporting via

cost models, dashboards, where used searches and benchmarking analysis.

Specifications are complex and when improperly managed become obstacles causing drains on

resources and delays to projects (see Figure 2). A single packaging component (bag, box, bottle) has

multiple unique characteristics that comprise a specification. A SKU will have multiple packaging

components (primary, secondary and tertiary packaging). Primary packaging often consists of

parties.

Figure 1. Specification Content Management Supports Multiple
Business Initiatives



multiple components; for example, a bottle also includes a closure, a label and perhaps a tamper-

evident seal.

Specifications are utilized by multiple functions across an organization at different times and for

different purposes. Specification content management applications provide users the ability to view

and manage the relationships of individual components across a wide range of items that eventually

comprise a finished product and package. This enables the ability to see where the components (or

specifications) are used across an endless assortment of SKUs, locations, brands and production

lines creating a “one-to-many” relationship (see Figure 3).

Figure 2. The Complex Nature of Packaging and Product
Specifications and the Projects and Functions That Benefit From
Specification Content Management

Figure 3. Specification Data Flow via Content Management
Applications



In a 2019 survey of 1,500 IT leaders, 97% surveyed agreed that data management challenges have

negatively impacted their organizations in the following ways: 1

PPSCM applications replace manual and siloed data management processes such as email, Word

documents, shared drives and Excel spreadsheets. Outdated and unsupported applications and

Delays in strategic decision making■

Missed revenue■

Delaying cost savings■

Slowing the speed of new products■



processes are no longer able to keep up with corporate growth, increased SKU complexity, the

demands of customers and consumers, and specialized needs such as tracking sustainability

commitments. Cost optimization efforts also highlight the need to own specifications, rather than

having suppliers maintain specifications for organizations.

Manual processes and legacy systems lack the ability to show the relationships of individual items to

a broad set of components. This approach creates a “one-to-one” relationship where data is visible

and usable in one direction only. Specification data often flows from the developer to procurement to

the supplier. The data represents the specification as it is at the point in time it is created and

approved. It is static in how it exists and cannot be viewed across the enterprise (see Figure 4).

Office and manual applications also increase the risks of mistakes and misinterpreted data. Artwork

can be delayed due to errors in specifications sent to design agencies. Quality tracking can be

Figure 4. One-to-One Data Flow With Dated or Manual Processes



compromised through faulty data management practices, and suppliers can procure or produce the

wrong materials.

Market Direction

Specification content management has been largely overlooked by

organizations regardless of size or industries served, resulting in both

inherent inefficiencies and opportunities for improvement.

In Gartner’s 2019 Product Life Cycle Management (PLM) Best Practices and Challenges survey, IT

and business professionals were surveyed on how their organizations manage packaging

specifications. The data shows that nearly half of respondents are using manual processes such as

Excel and Word, employing homegrown systems, or leaving specifications to be managed by their

suppliers. 2

When analyzing the data across industry segments, no industry leads a consistent approach to

managing packaging specifications. Across all industries surveyed, a range of practices are used

including suppliers, homegrown and manual systems, specialized software, and PLM applications

(see Figure 5).

Figure 5. How Companies Manage Packaging Specifications by
Industry



Technology advancements and market trends are converging to drive new approaches to capture,

manage and utilize package and product specifications. This is needed to address the increased

business, market and regulatory requirements around products and packaging. Cloud computing,

SaaS, augmented data management, augmented analytics, artificial intelligence (AI), APIs and mobile

devices are all lowering the barriers to entry for managing complex data, and they are increasing the

ease of use and speed for decision making.

The demands on product and packaging development continue to increase. With the rise in corporate

social responsibility goals, increased complexity from SKU growth, mass customization, speed to

market and the need to control costs, these factors will require organizations to purposefully create,

manage and utilize product and packaging specifications to remain competitive.

PPSCM systems allow information to be efficiently shared with other business functions. With the

shareable transparent data, anomalies can be identified and scale can be leveraged. Organizations



can achieve many benefits including improved product time to market, lower costs of goods,

decreased resource requirements, and improved tracking and quality governance (see Table 1).

Table 1: PPSCM Supports Multiple Business Functions

New Product/Package
Development

Procurement

Marketing

Sustainability

Business

Function

Supported

Benefits to Business Through Use of Specification Content and Data

Ability to speed development time by utilizing like item finders■

Ability to share specifications in real time across regions, categories and
development teams

■

Ability to utilize workflows to manage critical tasks, approvals and third-party
content

■

Digital management of supplier network performance■

Expedited bidding processes■

Ability to build and leverage “should cost” modeling■

Reduced complexity through harmonizing ingredients and packaging
components

■

Increased speed to market by streamlining development process■

Determining costs of goods with much greater speed and accuracy■

Direct access to data on your products■

Efficient reporting capabilities■

Real-time analysis of effects of proposed changes■



Source: Gartner (March 2020)

Market Analysis
For the purposes of this Market Guide, the applications for the management of specification content

for packaging and products have been segmented into three categories (see Table 2):

Table 2: PPSCM Categories and Definitions

Source: Gartner (March 2020)

Purpose-Built PPSCM Applications

PPSCM applications address the specific needs and challenges of managing package and product

specification data. This is the unique identifier for these applications and their point of differentiation

from other applications that have packaging and product specifications as an auxiliary capability.

Quality

Business

Function

Supported

Benefits to Business Through Use of Specification Content and Data

Organized storage and immediate access to critical documents■

Companywide access to supplier audits and corrective action requirements■

Ability to digitally connect quality documents to product and packaging
specifications and through to finished goods

■

Purpose-Built
PPSCM
Applications

This software is specifically designed to address the challenges of managing and
utilizing specification content for packaging and product formulations.

PLM Applications PLM is both a practice and a range of information management system software
applications. For this research, we refer to the applications that manage the life
cycle of products.

Specification
Content
Management
Enablers

These applications and services enable acquisition, capture, cleansing, versioning
and analysis of specification data.

Category Definition



Delivering a solution to manage the complex nature of packaging and product specifications and

their matrixed relationships has led to supporting other business applications. These include tracking

sustainability metrics for products and packaging, documenting production line equipment and spare

parts, quality assurance, supplier quality audits and project management workflows.

PLM Applications

PLM applications manage a product’s life cycle from concept to development, commercialization and

retirement. They contain a robust set of R&D and compliance analysis tools. These tools capture the

data used in the design and manufacturing of the product and inform decision making.

PLM applications provide advanced prototyping and development tools, analyze regulatory

compliance, and maintain version control over specifications/bills of materials (BOMs) used to

manufacture products. Gartner research shows that ROI increases with each harmonized application

added to digital PLM platforms (see “Roadmap for CIOs to Harmonize Applications for a Digital PLM

Platform”).

Often PLM applications capture packaging and product specifications at a high level where they

store, version and control specifications and assure approval flow. To meet the requirements of

specification content management as defined in this Market Guide, the applications need to go to the

level of capturing and digitizing each element that goes into the product and its multiple packaging

components. Some PLM applications have this level of detail built in; in others, it is a customizable or

configurable option.

Specification Content Management Enablers

An assortment of customized applications support the control, analysis and management of

packaging and product specifications. These applications support the specific complex challenges

organizations face and are tailored to specific use cases. Examples of the use cases and benefits

include:

Document control — Providing structure to workflows and migration of documents from legacy

systems. Identify optimum workflows, link documents and provide greater access to data

historically housed in legacy systems.

■

Graphics management and component relationship — Link specification data of physical

packaging components to graphics files to correctly synchronize the artwork to its corresponding

specification.

■

Management and analysis of unstructured data — Obtain visibility of specification content across

multiple “unconnected” applications pulling relevant content from drawings, PDFs, and legacy

systems.

■

javascript:void(0);


Representative Vendors
The vendors listed in this Market Guide do not imply an exhaustive list. This section is intended to

provide more understanding of the market and its offerings.

Market Introduction

The market has been segmented into three categories. These three categories are defined by the

solutions and services provided.

Table 3 lists vendors that offer dedicated PPSCM applications and services.

Table 3: Representative Vendors in PPSCM

Source: Gartner

Table 4 lists vendors of PLM applications that have PPSCM capabilities.

Table 4: Representative Vendors in PLM With PPSCM Offerings

Acquisition and certification of specification compliance from suppliers and vendors —

Streamline collection of data, enable real-time validation of certification status and assure

compliance.

■

 GlobalPKG GlobalPKG

 IntellaPac IntellaPac Pro

 Specright Specright

 Surgere USPEC

Vendor Product, Service or Solution Name

 Centric Software Centric 8

 Lascom Lascom

 Selerant Devex

Vendor Product, Service or Solution Name

http://www.gpkg.com/
http://www.intellapac.com/
https://www.specright.com/
https://surgere.com/innovations/uspec
https://www.centricsoftware.com/
https://www.lascom.com/
https://www.selerant.com/


Source: Gartner

Table 5 lists vendors classified as specification content management enablers. These organizations

offer applications and services to manage specification-related content.

Table 5: Vendors Offering Solutions to Meet Some of the Special Needs Related to Product and

Packaging Specifications

Source: Gartner

Market Recommendations
Supply chain technology leaders responsible for supporting or improving their organization’s

management and governance of packaging and product specifications should:

 SpecPage SpecPDM

Vendor Product, Service or Solution Name

 DocXellent ENSUR

 Esko WebCenter

 ManageArtworks ManageArtworks

 Mareana qSuite

 QADEX QADEX

Vendor Product, Service or Solution Name

Evaluate current processes and applications used for managing specifications. Identify manual

processes, unsupported software, share points or other methods that should be upgraded to

optimize resources, accuracy of data and transparency of data to improve and speed decision

making.

■

Collaborate with business units to determine if a stand-alone specification content management

system is required or if a new or upgraded PLM system should be utilized. Linking stand-alone

specification management systems to existing PLM and other business applications should also

be considered to meet the needs of the business.

■

https://www.specpage.com/
https://docxellent.com/
https://www.esko.com/en
https://www.manageartworks.com/
https://www.mareana.com/
https://www.qadex.com/


Evidence
1  “Realizing the Power of Enterprise Data,” Veritas.

2 Gartner’s 2019 Product Life Cycle Management (PLM) Best Practices and Challenges survey was

designed to better understand how PLM is currently viewed and practiced among manufacturing

enterprises. We aimed to learn more about how companies define the scope of PLM activities and

the metrics used to track the performance of different PLM activities. The goal was to deliver

research that summarizes current PLM practices.

The survey was conducted online by an external partner vendor, between 9 July and 9 August 2019.

In total, 295 respondents were interviewed in their native language across the U.S. (n = 109), Canada

(n = 15), Germany (n = 38), France (n = 45), the U.K. (n = 47) and Mexico (n = 41). Interpret small base

sizes (n <30) with caution.

In order to enable the comparison and contrasting of key trends, quotas were established on key

organizational and respondent characteristics:

The sample universe was drawn from external panels of IT and business professionals. The survey

was developed collaboratively by a team of Gartner analysts who follow these markets and was

reviewed, tested and administered by Gartner’s Research Data and Analytics team.

Disclaimer: Results of this study do not represent “global” findings or the market as a whole but are a

simple average of results for the targeted countries, industries and company-size segments covered

in this survey.

Note 1
Representative Vendor Selection

Evaluate specification content enablers to address specific challenges such as getting large

amounts of data from suppliers, managing industry-specific content, linking specifications to

artwork and mining unstructured data.

■

Qualifying organizations are manufacturers (high tech, industrial, consumer products) with

enterprisewide annual revenue of at least $1 billion for companies in the U.S. and at least $500

million (or the equivalent) outside the U.S.

■

Qualified participants are executive management and/or have a role in a supply chain function, are

personally knowledgeable about cross-functional PLM activities and involved in activities or

strategies related to PLM at their company.

■

https://www.veritas.com/form/whitepaper/realizing-the-power-of-enterprise-data


The vendors named in this Market Guide were selected to represent the three types of applications

and services discussed in the Market Analysis section: packaging and product specification content

management solutions, PLM solutions and specification management enablers. Gartner conducted

market research on packaging and product specification management providers, identified vendors

and conducted individual briefings with each vendor. Briefings were not conducted with IntellaPac or

DocXellent (requests were made but not fulfilled).

Note 2
Gartner’s Initial Market Coverage
This Market Guide provides Gartner’s initial coverage of the market and focuses on the market

definition, rationale for the market and market dynamics.
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